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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which feature makes it possible for the VSP 9000 architecture
to have a significant cost advantages over the traditional
backplane design?
A. the location of the fabric access device
B. the number of slices pet card
C. the crossbar fabric composition
D. the reduction in the overall copper trace lengths throughout

the system
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
CORRECT TEXT
You administer a Microsoft SQL Server 2012 database. The
database contains a table that has the following definition:
You want to export data from the table to a flat file by using
the SQL Server Import and Export Wizard.
You need to ensure that the following requirements are met:
The first row of the file contains the first row of data.
Each record is of the same length.
The date follows the U.S. date format.
The file supports international characters.
What should you do? (To answer, simply select the option or
options in the answer area that you would configure.)
Answer:
Explanation:
Tick the "Unicode" checkbox. Set the Format option to "Fixed
Width" Untick the "Column names in the first data row"
checkbox.

NEW QUESTION: 3
Sie haben einen Netzwerkrichtlinienserver (Network Policy
Server, NPS) mit dem Namen NPS1. Eine Netzwerkrichtlinie ist
auf NPS1 aktiviert. Die Richtlinie ist wie in der folgenden
Abbildung gezeigt konfiguriert.
Verwenden Sie die Dropdown-MenÃ¼s, um die Antwortauswahl
auszuwÃ¤hlen, mit der die einzelnen Anweisungen auf der
Grundlage der Informationen in der Grafik abgeschlossen werden.
Answer:
Explanation:
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